
Ain’t No Disco are a Midlands based function 
band available to play functions, parties, 
weddings or any other event you would like us 

to. We play a mixture of indie/rock/pop music and have an ever expanding range 
of music within our repertoire.  

We mainly concentrate on music from the last twenty years of indie/rock. In 
addition, we play selected tracks from different genres and eras meaning that we 
can cover a wide variety of different music for your event. We pride ourselves on 
our attention to detail and spend a great deal of time honing our music and sound 
to provide the most professional experience possible.  

Ain’t No Disco are:  

Jim Bryant – Vocals 
Sarah Watton – Keyboard and Vocals  
Tom Deeley – Guitar and Vocals  
James Ward - Nixon – Drums  
Steve Baker - Bass  

Each member of Ain't No Disco is an experienced and dedicated musician. We 
love the music we play and are committed to making shows exciting and fun. We 
will work with you to tailor the set to your needs and do everything necessary to 
ensure that the music for your event goes smoothly. We use professional 
equipment and will ensure that we have time to set up and soundcheck properly 
before we start. Everything we do is geared towards the best possible live 
experience; we don't want you to worry about a thing!  

We are consistently evolving our set and adding new songs to it. In the run up to 
your event, we will discuss the set that you would like us to perform and, with 
enough notice, we may be able to add a special song that you would like us to 
play.  

Our usual show consists of two sets, each lasting between forty-five minutes and 
an hour. Again, we can tailor this to meet your needs.  



EQUIPMENT & SPACE  

All our equipment is of a professional standard and we have spent time investing in 
the right equipment for a range of different venues. To make sure our system is 
safe we PAT test all our electrical equipment over the age of 2 years.  

As part of hiring Ain’t No Disco (along with ourselves and our instruments) we will 
bring:  

• P. A (Full sound system, including speakers and desk) • Lighting 
• Wires and power leads 
• Instrument amps  

The only thing we require from yourselves and / or the venue is access to at least 
two plug sockets and enough time to set-up in the performance space.  

Although we are happy to squeeze into spaces there is minimum space we would 
need in order to play. We are a five piece band with a full drum kit, numerous 
instruments and a lot of gear, so if you are unsure about space please contact us 
and we can give you some guidance. If you are having your event at a venue they 
should be able to tell you if they have live bands and where they place them.  

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 1. Where in the U.K. will you play?  

Although we are based in the Midlands, we sometimes play shows outside of this 
area, although there is a cost involved with this. Get in touch through and we can 
give you an idea of how much this might be.  

2. How much does it cost to hire Ain't No Disco?  

Our costs are dependent on date, time and location. There are additional costs for 
certain dates (such as New Year's Eve) in addition to travelling outside of the 
Midlands. The cost may also be dependent on the length of sets you want for your 
event.  

3. How much notice do you need to play?  

It very much depends on how many shows we have booked in. Please feel free to 
contact us; we will let you know within 48 hours whether the date is available. 
Generally however, it is best to book us at least three months in advance 



4. Can you learn to play a song for our event?  

Generally, we will try to learn a song that you would like us to add to our set, 
particularly as a first dance for a wedding. Depending on the arrangement of the 
song, this may not always be possible. We will arrange to play it through the PA if 
this is the case.  

5. How long will you need to learn any new songs? 
In order to play the song at the professional level we expect from ourselves, we 
require a  

minimum of six weeks’ notice to learn any new songs.  

6.Can we play our own playlist through your P.A between sets?  

Absolutely , although we don’t offer a “DJ service” we are very happy to play any 
music of your choosing when we are not performing. Given enough notice we will 
even create a playlist for your event.  

Website: www.aintnodisco.org  
Email: aintnodisco.band@gmail.com  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/aintnodisco 


